Position Description: Vice President, Finance & Administration

**Division**: Finance & Administration  
**Department**: Finance and Administration  
**Supervisor’s Position**: President  
**FLSA Status**: Exempt

The following statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed. They are not intended to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills required by the position. Duties will be modified as needed; work assignments and schedule are based on the needs of the college.

**Job Summary:**

The Vice President, Finance & Administration (VPFA) works with the President and the Leadership Team to ensure that the Finance and Administration missions/visions of the College are achieved. The VPFA provides overall leadership and has administrative responsibility for the development, implementation, and assessment of department’s services. This individual is responsible for resource management and planning. The VPFA establishes strategies, plans, and policies in areas of responsibility while monitoring the overall financial condition of the college, analyzing current conditions, forecasts for future growth and the general economic climate. The VPFA oversees the following areas: Finance, Budgeting, Payroll, Business Office, Security, Facilities, Grant Accounting, Foundation Accounting, Bookstore, and Purchasing.

**Essential Duties and Responsibilities:**

1. Provides leadership for departments and maintains an effective management team in each area and/or department of responsibility.
2. Partners with the other members of the Leadership Team to address organizational issues.
3. Insures an adequate level of profitability in the college’s auxiliary enterprises such as the Bookstore.
4. Manages the bookstores to insure that books are available when classes commence as well as meet student’s and faculty’s needs for classroom supplies and other accessory items.
5. Articulates a compelling department vision and works collaboratively across the institution to implement that vision and to accomplish the aggressive objectives of the strategic plan.
6. Collaborates with the Leadership Team to ensure Higher Learning Commission criteria are achieved and maintained.
7. Examines the overall financial condition of the college on an ongoing basis, maintaining an acute awareness of internal and external forces that could impact that condition.
8. Directs and monitors all accounting and business office functions and operations, appropriately delegating routine functions.
10. Monitors all expended funds and revenues received; develops monthly financial management reports; and produces special reports as requested.
11. Ensures that all expenditures are made in compliance with local, state and federal policies and meet auditing accountability.
12. Ensures the accurate and timely preparation of financial reports to Kansas Board of Regents and other local, state, and federal reporting agencies.
13. Recommends alternative solutions and innovations to meet College’s financial goals and to support growth of College programs and services.
14. Monitors grant balances and expenditures, ensuring financial compliance with the regulations.
15. Presents financial information on a monthly basis to the Board of Trustees and answers their questions or provides additional data as requested.
16. Participates in the pricing of all college offerings, ensuring that revenue goals are accurately represented in the final price points.
17. Develops long range plans for college facilities, including the preventative maintenance of existing facilities and the construction of new facilities. Evaluates the efficacy of existing facilities and the options for the relocation of programs and/or staff as warranted.
18. Monitors the premiums paid to insure the College, requesting bids from competing vendors, as appropriate. Examines claims history to identify liabilities that can be reduced through improved processes, policies, or practices.
19. Support the college’s foundation through periodic financial information reports. Coordinate between the foundation’s investment advisor and the Investment Committee of the Board on investment of the foundation’s assets.
20. Insures systems adequately provide information needed to accomplish finance and administrative goals.
21. Manages the security function to insure the safety of students, staff and faculty and protection of the facilities and assets of the college. Responsible for emergency preparedness. Meets all federal and state reporting requirements.
22. Performs other duties as assigned by the President.

Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:

- Bachelor’s degree in Accounting, Finance, or related field required. Master’s degree preferred.
- Minimum 7 years of experience directing the financial/accounting operations in a corporation, non-profit organization, or higher education institution.
- Minimum 3 years of experience as a supervisor, which included employee evaluations.
- Strong analytical skills and extreme attention to detail are required.
- Ability to communicate in both corporate and educational cultures.
- Ability to analyze internal/external environments to recognize financial threats/opportunities.
- Ability to work as a team with other administrators, faculty, and staff in order to achieve the goals of the institution.
- Ability to maintain the highest levels of confidentiality within the College
- Ability to function effectively while prioritizing multiple projects and deadlines simultaneously.
- Ability to communicate effectively both verbally and in writing.
- Ability to manage and motivate a staff to achieve the desired objectives.
- Ability to travel between campuses and within region as job requires.
- Knowledge, training and/or experience in continuous quality improvement principles.
- Ability to develop and administer short- and long-range strategic plans.
- Demonstrated ability to provide vision and leadership at a top management level.
- Demonstrated organization, project management and data analysis/compilation skills.
Working Conditions:
Must be able to work in a multi-tasked, high-volume environment, completing multiple and competing priorities. Daily attendance is required to meet the needs of the College. Attendance is required at meetings and in-services some of which may be out of the area. Schedules may fluctuate to accommodate College needs, deadlines and delivery of services. Long periods of sitting or standing may be required. Extended periods of typing/data entry required. Sufficient vision and hearing are required to complete the work and interact with students, staff, faculty and the public. Independent travel to by car and public carrier is required to enable flexibility to work at alternate campuses when needed. Occasional out of town travel may be required. Evening and weekend work may be required. Work schedule will be as needed and required by administration to accomplish assigned duties.
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